The NFL Musculoskeletal Committee has coordinated extensive research on athletic shoe safety and performance. The committee has developed and performed laboratory tests that evaluate which cleats best permit release from synthetic turf during potentially injurious loading. The results of those tests are set forth on this poster.

A subset of 2019 cleat patterns from current manufacturers available to NFL players are ranked based on their performance in the laboratory testing. The performance of each cleat pattern is illustrated on the bar graph, with a longer bar representing better lab testing results. The rankings are based exclusively on the ability of the cleat pattern to allow release from a synthetic surface in laboratory testing. The laboratory test conditions were intended to represent potentially injurious lower extremity loading in the NFL. The results of this study should not be extrapolated to collegiate, high school, or youth football.

Shoes in the Top-Performing Group have no statistical difference in lab testing results from the top-ranked shoe.

Issues with shoe fit, shoe structure, and long-term durability are not addressed in these rankings. The information presented here is based solely upon the results of this research and the expert opinions of the scientists involved.

NO SHOE OR CLEAT PATTERN CAN COMPLETELY PROTECT AGAINST LOWER EXTREMITY INJURIES A PLAYER MIGHT SUSTAIN WHILE PARTICIPATING IN FOOTBALL.